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Natural *Blessinge.

'iVxian k. h. rxon.

[Golden Era.

1 I shut tiybyes, that I Haight know
../How sightless mortals felt;
TV sun'the world, were all a blank,

Wherein no beauty qwelt;Thtre wm no glory on the land,
No grilndeur on the aya;

I iipc-d hfiy eyes, and thanked my Qod
Who thus had favorea me.

I closed myears, and felt the woe
That many a bosom rqels, (That nerer knew the l}eqvenly thrill
This blissfulsense reveals;

The pattering rain nopleasure gave,
Nor music to my ea(:

I took my hands away, and thanked
My Qod that Icould hear.

I kept mymouth comprest so tight
, That nota sound could come,

And thus imagined how they felt
Who ever h*d been dumb;

I could not tell my grief or joy,
In accents loud or weak;

I quick unclosed my lips, and thanked
My Qod that I could speak.

And I can see, and bear, and speak,
O wondrous, graciont One,

Who gave so glorious gifts to me
Who scarce one good have done I

Oh, help me, Lord, to use them all
For good, for truth, and right,

And never turn intoa curse
My hearing, speech, or sight !

Russian Foundling Hospitals.

Bayard Taylor, in the course of a
recent letter, from which we -glean
the underadded particulars, observes
that “Russia offers herself a's midWife,
wet-nurse, mother and ‘teacher, for
every new soul for who* 'there is no
place among the homes ofher people.”
For this purpose she has'tVo immense
hospitals, one at Moscolr, and a
branch, which is much the largest in-
stitution, at St. Petersburg ; both of
which Were founded by Catharine 11.
nearly one hundred years ago. A
portion of the government revenues
is set aSide for thelir maintenance, and
the entiie property devoted to the
support and education of foundlings
is safidfO kmdtnft'tO the endrmous sum
of five 'hundred millions Of dollars.
The Moscow Hoiffital cannot be much
less, says Taylor, than a thousand feet
in and he estimates its size as
three times that of the Capitol at
Washington. The government of
this institutionis only sedririfi to that
of the city itself, and is always con-
ferred upon a nobletnan of distinguish-
ed rank arid attainments. The an-
nrial expenses amount to $5,y)00,000.
The number of children confided to
its 'cate has increased from a few
hundred in 1762, to 14,1000 in 1857.
Since tho commencement Of this year
(Jan. 13,0. S.) 6,032 have arrived.
The entire nrimber received in ninety-
six years iS 380,000* to which may
be added 60,000 more, born in the
lying-in hospital during the same, pe-
riod-making 390,000 in all. The
St. Petersburg branch affords still
larger returns, so that at ptteSent
80,000 children are annually given
into the care of the government. A
very large proportion of them art the
offspring of poor married people. The
office for their reception is kept open
night and day, and no living child
which is offered can be refused.

The St. Petersburg hospital, al-
though in the heart of the city, cov-
ers, with its dependencies, twenty-
eight acres of ground. Upward of
500 teachers are employed. The
number of nurses, servants, and oth-
er persons employed in the establish-
ment amounts to upward of 5,000.
The boys and girls, both here and at
Moscow are taught separately. The
cost of their education, alone, is more
than $1,000,000 annually. In a
word, Rifssia spends on her orphans
and castaways as much as the entire
rtvenues of Sweden, Norway, and
Greece.

Taylor discusses the moral influ-
ence of these hospitals at some length
and with much forte* and does not
hesitate ts declare that the effect of
the system has not tleen detrimental
to the general morality ofthe ItusSian
people. He says, “In Russia, in-
fanticides and abririions are' almost
unknown}” and he' reasonably im-
putes this fact to the existence of the
foUffdling hospitals, which riiay en-
tourage One licentious act but Certain-
ly prevent one awful Crime.

Trill Trttb GenWeman.—Efe is
courteous and affable to his neighbors.
Ae the sword of th‘e best tempered
metal is most flexible, so the' truly
generous are the most pliant and
courteous itf their behavior to’ their
inferiors.

navigation is not a new
idea, born in the brain of the last or
present century, but there are many
who ignorantly think otherwise, and
for their edification we publish the
following ''very interesting extract
from'a'rtfcVnf'adfarCss of Edward Ev-
erett :

“Providence' offered this problem
of naVigating the ocean by Iteam to
almost every OiViltzed nation on the
globe. As long ago as ’the year 1543
there was a sea captain’in Spain who
constructed a steam vessel, ah\i in
the presence of the Emperor dh'drles
the Fifth—l state facts of but liriiued
notoriety—in the presence of Charles
the Fifth, in the harbor of Barce-
lona, exhibited a vessel of two hun-
dred tuns, propelled by an engine,
the construction of which was kept a
secret, but the ancient documents
tell us it was a monster cauldron of
boiling water, and that there were two
movable wheels on the oritside of the
vessel. The Emperor Was satisfied
with its operation, but the Treasurer
of the kingdom made gredt objections
to‘lfs introduction. The engine seems
to have at first sprung td a point of
perfection hardly surpassed in the
present day. It was very complica-
ted, very expensive, and the boiler
w&s very apt to explode. Sir, no
encouragement was given to the en-
terprise. Spain was not ripe for it.
The age was not ripe for it. The
poor contriver, Vasco de Gomez,
wearied and disgusted with the want
of patronage, took the engine out df
the Vessel, allowed the ship to rot in
the arsenal, and the secret of the ma-
chine was buried in his 'grave. This
was the result in 1548. A century
passes aWay, arid Providence offers
the same problem to be solved by
France-; and in reference to this, we
have a most extraordinary account
from a Source equally ektrSirdinary—-
a celebrated female in the middle of
that century, equally teriowned for
heV beauty, for heV immoralities, for
her misfortunes, and for her longevity
—fot she lived to be 134 years of
age—-Marion De Lorme. We have
all read of her in the mddern writings
of fiction. There is a letter written
by this lady to ‘6ne of her admirers in
1641, which edritaina these most as-
tonishing details. She gives an ac-
count of a visit with the Marquis of
Worcester, the English nobleman so
well known in the history ofinvention,
to the mad bouse in Paris. She was
'crossing the corirt yard of that dismal
establishment, almost petrified, she
says, with terror', clinging to her
comprihion for Safety, when she saw
a frightful face through the bars of
the building, and heard its Voice, say-
ing : ‘t am not mad; lam not mad;
and have made a discovery which will
ribrich the kingdom that shall adept
it.’ Well, sir, she asked her guide
what the man meant. He shrugged
his shoulders and laughed and said,
‘Ob, not much; its something about
the powers of steam.’ Upon this the
lady laughed also—that a man should
go mad upon such a frivolous Subject
as that; and the guide trtht on to
tell her that this poor Solomon De
Coste camefrom Normandy four years
before, to exhibit to the King an in-
vention by which* by tho power of
steam, you could move a carriage,
you could navigate the bcean,—-in
short* if you could believe him, Said
the keeper, there was nothing that
you could not do by the power of
Steam. Well now, Mr. President,
what followed upon this ? Cardinal
Richelieu, who was France embodied,
wielding the whole power of the
kingdom, and was in truth a most sa-
gacious and enlightened man, aa
worldly wisdom goes,—the Cardinal
would not bear a word from the pro-
jector and turned his back upon bim.
Solomon De Coste was a persevering
man and followed Richelieu from placi
to place, exhibiting bis drawings,
and the Cardinal getting tired of him,
sent him to the mad house. There
he was, and there be Was seen. The
guide wS'nt 6b to say that bis mind is
so full of the subject that he has
written tt book, and, saitf he,' ‘here is
a copy of it,- Called Moving Powers.’
The Marquis of Worcester was very
much struck with the appearance of
De Coste and was mudh interested
with the book, and incorporated con-

siderable portions of it in bis celebra-
ted work, ‘The Century of Inven-
tions.’ ”

A Few Words About Alcoholic
Drinks.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS

The baneful effects of Iritetßprirriride
have been so often portrayed and di-
lated upon that no one can plead ig-
riSfance of thera/rior need a recapit-
ulation of them at our hands. Every
one knows that, next to gambling arid
liceritiousness, intemperance has been
the special crirse ’of California—the
vortex which has draWh thousands
down to ruih.

A few years ago ‘(He public miri el
was aroused to the necessity of some
action for'the abatement of this great
evil, and fdr awhile nearly every com-
munity contained its zealous reform-
ers, and felt the beneficent li&uence
of their righteous labors. Dut a sea-
son of discouragement came; the
workers faltered and separated, and
now nearly all concerted action on
their part has ceased. They did
much to reform the State, and it can
never relapse to its old condition of
depravity.

Still, people will tipple, arid 'it Ts
always seasonable to say a few words
against the riractice. A corrtspon-
derit 'writing to us oh 'the subject, de-
plores the existence of so many hand-
some saloons were liquor is exposed
for able, and thifiks the attractions oi
showy furniture, &c., with which
these places are fitted up, go far to
make many persons drinkers who
would not otherwise bo so. This inky
be the case, but in our opinion it is
a man’s inclinations that draw him to
liquor bars, and whererer we see a
large number ofSaloons it is tolerably
safe to infer th'rit they are wanted or
elso they would not exist. Our cor-
respondent remarks on the custom of
“treating” as follows: “A man who
would despise taking a drink of the
raw material out of a jug, in Obscure
places, when in company with his
friends will drink to bs sociable, or in
priblic with bis acquaintances to main-
tain his popularity. He might with
the same propriety go with his femkte
acquaintances into a confectionary
shop,kept by & prettj girl1, and swal-
16W a pound ot almonds, shells and
all, just to be sociable, or, at the re-quest of a friehd, take a doss of fish
hooks for the purpose of showing bis
attachment. The whole System of
“treating” is ridiculons and disgrace-
ful.” Our correspondent concludes
thus : “In odr thriving village there
are upward of twenty places where
liquor is dosed Cut in quantities to suit
imbibers. Ten dollars per day is a
very low estimate for tho receipts of
each bar, which would make S2OO in
all, or $1,400 a-week, amounting to
the enormous sum of $72,800 per
annum, expended for poisonous bev-
erages in a town of about one thou-
sands inhabitants t [No doubt S2O
per day would be a rrioris correct av-
erage of the daily receipts at efich
liquor establishment; and this would
give tho astounding total of $145,600
spent in one year for grog! Nearly
slsi)a yilat fot each than,woman and
child in thri place !] Just think what
an immense aifiount of good might be
done with this sum which is now pro-
ductive only of degradation and mis-
ery. Why, the amount spent for
rum would buy every riian in town a
collection of books worth at least
$200; or it would build an edifice
like our court-house, and line that
with valuable reading matter. Think
of this, reader, when your throat
tickles for a glass, and go deposite
your bit for some such purpose ; or
buy a newspaper, and you will find
that even dry reading is much more
beneficial than damp mixtures.”

Rebpect Mew Ideas.

If you would lee ddnceit-
sd and pretentious perjKins, look for'
those who are \he froSt ignorant..
Wisdom has in all ages ahd'bbUntries
been exposed to the ridicule and. per-
secutions of the ignorant. Every
reader has numerous iilostratidtis of
this saying fresh in his membra, and
as he dwells upon it thbre will pass
through his mind a glorious procession
of the worlds bbtefactort, Vho 'Were
ence cootemhed but oltfthafely arppre*
ciated, and pow occupy conspicuous
niches in the jeinploof\istory. Nor
is it alone because of, ignorgpce that
men laugh at aUd pull the grayFairs
of wisdom, since we find the ih'teui
gep| ( often taking the rulgar sid,e,
and helping to sustain yet a while
longer the crumbling wall of prejudice
or of superstition which opposes itkeTf
to the progress of new ideas. Colum-
bus met with but little sympathy'frotih
the doctors of SalamancaCoperni-
cus, delaying the publication of hIS
theory, escaped /persecution fb'r i&
sakeby dying just a's it Was printed-i
and Galileo, for asserting afterward
the system of Coperpicus Was con-
signed by ecclesiasticalbigotry to the
tender mercies of the inquisition. Id
modern days, pUr great inventors
have not escaped the scornful neglect
of intelligent codufiunitieS, nor their
conceptions been lit firifc tUore highly 1

esteemed than insane though ingeni-
ous vagaries, which it were folly t 6
attempt to pUsh to a practical conclu-
sion. The leaned Lardner opposed
in turn both railroads and ocean
steam navigation; and the Congres-
sional wisdom of. America Scoffed a|
the electric telegraph project of
Morse, extending him aid lad encour-
agement with no hope nor conception
of the result he so dearly saw.

These remarks apd illustrations arp
perhaps . rather tri <t«L but they point
to a Conclusion which has heed
too oftap stated. They indicate the
necessity of suspending odr judgment!
upon such topics as, by reason of their
novelty or their singularity, can not
be lul|yi understood once, or which
lie beyond the capacity of our.Krmtad
intelligence to comprehend pptil they
««

is an era ,ot startling discoveries and
wopderful achiavaments, nor do we
believe thai the. Atlantic Cable will
be the lasf pjthcm. If a, doctrine
or a new indention, tie proposed let nS
understand it,if we pap, bjit, whether
we upderatand it or. Jpjpt, lei us enter*
tain the stranger with respect, ana
patiently, await results. We may be
entertaining an angel unawares, ana
earn the glory oLassiating the priests
of icience—the benefactors, of man—-
if we cannot Be numbered in tbeif
ranks.

•V • ■" v ''T **
tC. ASSEXT.-After rScb-

bling from Sin Francisco to Australia,
and thence to India, Egypt, Malta,*
Gibraltar, and England,.this gentle-
man bap at length t^rjjya t ui> at New
York, ifhere he is winning fame and
weald, by his spngi jrad jrecitations.
The Some Journal praifes “the Bead-
ty and simplicityof hit ballad singing,
and the earnestness and yigor of hil
elocutionary effortswhile the N.
Y. correspondent of the Union, says
he probably netted spcb ijto pnteH
tainments the enboiirsgihg autri of
SSOO.

By way of contrast tp this picture
let us draw another j. On a
dreary/ rainy day in November,
the writer of this was picking his
disconsolate way along the irfuddy
lane offluttering cpnvas which
then constituted J streey Sacr&rUetfj
to.

„
Passing' bj

( . one dingy, raggbix
tent he heard a voice prying oinTiu 1’
tragic ,tones—‘‘Going j, go—ipg
shall I have no. moregoing*-—'
gonel”

.
Thinking a x'enef

from outside the passenger,
went inland there, amidst a grcub of
bidders composed of Americana, MfxS
icans, other nationali-
ties, stood the auctioneer on tfih head
of a barrel/ knocking down* pork,'
beans', flour, sugar hod pthef early
California! staples. Hekept hit au-
dience laughingby the most ludicrous.,
remarks, by his changing touts of
voiced—liis manner shifting frbb com-
ic to tragic, and by the moat ridicu-
lous application of poetical quotations'

I and’references.- We believe the
tionSeT
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Tola Printing.
We have in connection with the Newspaper, a .fob

' Ofßee,complete in all its departments, and capable of
• executing every description of Job \Vork with neatness

r accuracy and dispatch, upon the most reasonable terms.
4P*iVO WORK DELIVERED UMTIL PAID FOR

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
R. H. FARQUHAR,

JUSTICE of the'PKACE, BRIEGETort
Township. Office, on Flume st., 2 doors frobi Main

street, San Juan. X tt

O. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at la*, notary pdßlio

and Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Main
• street, one door west of Seawell A Son’s store, opposite
’ the Pioneer. NORTHSANJUAN.

Kot. 13, 1857. 11m
WM. H. MARTIN-WM. W. ANDERSON,

ANDERSON & MARTIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

A®- Office, corner of Commercialand Pine streets,
’near the CourtHouse, NEVADA CITY. lOtf

'■■MKT MEREDITH THOMAS P. HAWLEY

MEREDITH & HAWLEY,
'Attorneys at Law,

NEVADA CITY, CAL. 15 3m

1 010. W. TAUT DAVID BELDEN

RELDEN & YANT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

’ Particular attention given to procuring XJ. S.Land War-
rants for persons by Military service entitled to

the same. •

* Office... No. 4, second story of Alban's Brick Building,
Corner Broad and Pine streets. NEVADA. 21

r«IAHTOS BOCKNCR, C. UILSJ.V HILL .

BUCKNER & Hill,
Having associated themselves together in the

practice ofthe Law, will attend promptly to all
’’business confided to theircare in Nevada and adjoining
** counties.

Orncc—ln Kelsey's Brick Building, Commercial
"Utreet, Nevada.

April 8,1858. 213 m
* J. %. M’CONNILL, A. C. NILES.

McConnell & nil.es.
Attorney* auk Counsellors at Law,

"Will practice in all the Courts of the 14th Judicial Dis-
trict, and in the Supreme Court.

“Omo—Kidd'sBrick Building, up stairs. 21 3m

HENRY W. JOHNSTON,
SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR,

HAVING selected North San Juan as a permanent
homefur himself and family, would most respect-

’ fully tender his professional services to thecitizens of
this village, and the people in general. An experience

•of 23 yearssuccessful practice—the last 6 vears in Cali-
; fcrnla—iaspirs him Vith full confidence of being able
to give entire satisfaction to those who may give him
their patronage.
* His office is on Main Utrcet, nearly opposite E. V.
Hatfield's store, San Juah, where he can be foundat

-all times when not professionallyabsent.
Oct. 12, 1858. B 3m

WM. EICHELROTH,
'German ffeysiciaa and Accoucheur,

(SruticfttT 9r>t.)
Residence, corner. Flume and San Francisco streets,
105m* Nerth tka Juan.

E
B. S. OLDS, M. D.,

gYSICIAN AND SURGEON—OFFICE,
at Moore’s Hotel, Hoere’a Plat. 4tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. £. FEELER,

"EXPRESSMAN AND GENERAL AGENT.
Rons a Daily Express from

Campton-vTlle to Galena HiU, Young't Hill, Indi-
an HOI, Indian Valley,and Railroad HiU.

California Bailies and Weeklies, and Atlantic papers
•ad. periodicjds delivered promptly. Agent for the
Wy dranlic Press. made.

QeORGE THEALL,
Bxprenmsn and General Agent.

Runs a Dally Express from
Persit City to Alleghanyto wtt> Chips*

, Flat and Minnesota.
AB-California and Atlantic Newspapers and Magazines

t os hand and delivered to order. -®*

for THE HYDRAULIC PRESS.

J. W. SULLIVAN’S
CHEAT PACIFIC EMPORIUM,

AND

General Agency of Periodical Literature,
i: .i* and sole agent for
UTHA CALIFORNIA TRUE DELTA”

cjkfornia Bottom Journal, Missouri Republican. Gin-
AatlK Commercial. N. Y. Charier des Etats Unis,

Npo York Herald, Tribune and Times.
Jt ’ * Ac., Ac„ Ac.

waaeinetoii rrarr, next to the for office,
San Franc is to.

f OHABLES W. YOUNG.
MA9UPACTUATE OP

Jewelry %

&
Matchmaker,

And Dealer in ......

Watehea, Jewelry,
WorH, Ac.

hMgw of Main and Commercial streets,
-*•

“

NEVADA.
vada, April Bth, 1856. 213 m

kNE PAIR GOLD SCALES, 90 OUNCES
fcapacity, for aaleibeap At FBANCHEKE’S

Book and Variety Store.

FOUND I
Mdlih Sen Juan, a pecketdxx*. containing sun-

■ dry note* drawnin fcvor ofWm.H. Taylor.
Hieewner can have the same by caHing et thiroflee

0d paying coat of advertising.

SALOONS & 1LIQUOR STORES.
BILLIARDS,'3S CTS. A GAME!

SanJuafi Exchange
C. SCHARDIN & CO.,

HAVING purchased the Interest ot
John Woods in the above San Juan Exchange,and

made large additions and improvements, the Saloon
nbw compares favorably with any in the Mountains.

Three Billiard Tables,
In first-rate order—two of them new Marble'ißeda
find equal to any in the State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of theplace.

It is the intention of the proprietor to use every exer-
tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of all
seekers ofhealthy pleasurable exercise.

TrfE BAR
will bo furnished with the very best

WIIES AND LIQUORS
To be had in the San Francisco Market, and no pains
will bo spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

Pioneei^Saloon.
SPERO ANDERSON,

HAVING RETURNED from Frater river
and purchased the above establishment, re-

■luectfully informs bis friends and the public
that lie lutends to keepa fine

Wholesale and Retail Stock
...0F...

Wines and
ter, Beer, Cider.

CHAMPAIGN,
SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS,

Pare California Wine,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

His BAR will be supplied with the choicest kinds of
the above articles, and be trusts to maintainhis old rep-
utation as thekeeper of a first-rate saloon.

North San Juan, Nov 6th, 1858. 12tf

Fine OldBrandies
C. E. HELFRICH,

Soda WkVfcT Manufacturer,
DEALER IN FINE BRANDI«3,

[Wines, Ale, Porter Ac.
Brahaies, of the following brands:

Old Sazerac, Oturd, Jules, Robin 4 Co., United Vine-
yards, Martel le, Champnigne, Otard, Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old Tom. Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rnm. Monongtihilla,

Bourbon, Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Heidslck, Sclireider and Morizette Champaign?:
Port, Sherry, Ginger, Hock, Sautorne Claret Wlhes.

Assorted Case Liquors*
and SYRUPS.

His extensive stock is now complete in every depart-
ment, hud will be offered at the most

Reasonable Prices.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [*l 3th]

C. SCHARDIN & CO.-,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ip ~

j Wines, Liquors, Cigars Win To-
bacco.

Also— a general assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUtTS,
AndConfectionery.

SOUTH SIDE OF MA.JV SOiREET.
North San Juan, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 tf ]

B O OK
BOOKS FOR THE MILLION.

J. E. HAMLIN,
No. S 3 Broad street, corner Pine,

NEVADA.
Has justreceived the largest and but as-

K sorted stock of

Books and Stationery,

Musical Instruments,
Cutlery, gold pens, fancy goods,tqys

&o„
ever brought to the city ofNevada, which will be sold at

Wholesale and Retail
Cheaper than the Cheapest!

My stock consists in part ofa good assortment of law
Medical, Historical, Poetical, Miscellaneous, Masonic
Works, Catholic Piety, and SchoolBooks of every vari-
ety.

Any quantity cf

Christinas Presents, Valentines, Ac., for the Holidays.
and Improved Diaries, and Daily Journals, for

1858. A variety ofsizes for the pocket and Counting
Room.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
A circulating Library of 1,000 volumes, new, find iu

good order, and I am constantly receiving the latest
and most desirable works published, direct fronl NeW
Yorkand Philadelphia. Magazines. Periodicals, News-
papers, 4cfront fill parts of the Globe.

Steamer papers and California Weeklies, neatlyput
tip for mailing—Postage Free.

It is useless for me to try to enumerate the endless
variety of everything. And I will say Ihave as good
anassortment as can be found this side of San Francis-
co.

Persons wishing anything in mv line of business will
save money by calling on me before purchasing else-
where.

Our Moitd la We Strive td Please*
21 3m J. E. HAMLIN.

GALVANIZED IRON HOSE.
f|IHE subscriber is now prepared to manufacture

■ Galvanized Iron Hose, for miners’ nse, of superior
qualifyand manufacture, at {he lowest rates. He has
a quantity of Iron and Bands on hand, and can fill or-
ders at Short notice.. Call, df Serid orders to the Tin 4
Hardware store, Mainstreet. F. SMITH.

North San Juan, March S, ’B3: 16tf

fd
klfl fife prepared ftfrtrtsh arty fir tide/ -

W lykept in the stole* iff this i>lacp at - -

DATs NOTICE j sttcll fit Anvils, Bttfcka, Ro
Pulleys, Hose, and every artftie wanted.

PECK k COLEY-

JD«T RECEIVED— A LARGE LOT OF
POWDER, 3 PECK 4 COLEY.

CriXIRS, Bedsteads, Bedding deq
[1 tf 1 For sale by PECK 4 COLBY.

A New lot or hard ware, *«.
•/mjust received. 16t F. SMITH.

rkRiGOY and CALIFORNIA HAM!
Bacon, at 2« PECK 4 COLBYai

WHe who cannot reuon is a
fool ; he who' fin riot reason is a big.
ok; aricf he who dare ndi reuon is a
slate.

ifirThe Queen’s Bench in Eng-
land has decided that ill-health is
sufficient excuse for * bftadh of prom-
ise of marriage.


